
B B A F

Aquatic Scholarships 
Supporting Expenses 
Total Expenses

Foundation Support
Individual Support
Government Support
Support from Reserves
Total Income

$100,000
68,474

$195,033

 

“I want to say thank you because my life would not be as
amazing without swimming." - Kate, BBAF Swimmer

 $55,000
   67,840
   37,500
   34,693
$195,033

Andy Chan, Member at Large                                                                        Michael Molano, Member at Large
John Goldman, President                                                                                 Rebecca Pinto, Member at Large
JoAnne Goldberg, Member at Large                                                                   Leslie Platshon, Vice-President
Dave Mandelkern, Treasurer                                                                             Jodie Penner, Executive Director      
 SAVE LIVES. CHANGE LIVES.

www. beyondbarriersaf.org
50 Woodside Plaza, Suite 426

Redwood City, CA 94061
Tax ID: 45-1276113

 



B B A F

BBAF promotes healthy lifestyles,
improves personal safety, and adds
structure for lifelong achievement by
providing scholarships for aquatic
programs to underserved youth.

 

B B A F

Swim Lessons provided = saving lives . Drowning is the leading
cause of unintended death for children ages 1-4 and second
leading cause for children under 14. Children of color are more
likely to have no or low swimming ability. Formal swim lessons
reduce the risk of drowning by 88%.

Children served = improving lives. Swimming builds healthy
minds and bodies.

Swim Team, Water Polo & other Aquatic Activities supported =
changing lives. Physical activity can have a positive impact on
cognitive skills and academic behavior.

Children in minority communities are less likely to have, 
or have no, swimming ability.  

100% of the families BBAF supports are low-income.   
Because of you, children in need have the chance 
to learn to swim and to love the water, not fear it.
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